




























Interest in packaging of food products will be intensified in 1947. 
retail food-store oDerators and SOlTIe 'wholes and shippers have been 

carrying on experimehtal~ operations' in this field o Shortages of materials 
and equipment have interfered with the rapid introduction of most new mer
chandis developments during the past few years. Easing of these shortages 
will ~ermit adoption of proved practices. 

Supply Situation 

Production of frozen foods during the years was tremendous, but a 
great of the pack went to the-Government. This potential is now 
available for civilian consumptiono 

During 1946, production of frozen fish and shellfish in public 
freezers totaled more than 280 pounds. these figures' are for 
the total comme!rcial production in public freezers, private freezers,in 
addition, froze a considerable vohune. Fillets and steaks in consumer-:size 

represent a but 19ver-increas proportion of the total. 

Fish 

COD" - Packed on the Atlantic coast as fillets, , cheek meate. Called 
true-.cod on Pacific coas t y[11e1'o it is as fillets. Lean, flaky 
and white-meateoo 

CUSK. :.. Packed 3.no stcr:tks. lIas loan, '.Ihite with a mild 
flavor.. A New 

FLOLINDER. - Sometimes :::'of8rreo to as 11 sole() " different are 
caught in the Atlantic and Pacific. Lean, thin-bodied to thick, soft"neat 
to and flaky, 1Nith Y;hite meat, they have a snoet 2,nd rich ~lavor" Pre
pared as fillets. 

HADDOCK. - Packed as fillets'/J A England product. Lean, fim and vrhite
neated, flaky, y;ith a mild flavor. They arc distinguished.by lateral 
line on the skin. 

HAKEo - Fillets lJew Englnnd., Lean, soft-m')~lted, mild flavor. 

HALIBUT. - Packed as fillets and meat, .firm and 
A Pacific coast product6 

EERRr:G, LAKE .. - FiDe ts arc oacked in the Great Ld:es area. :packed 
hoaded, ,scaled 2nd . Sometimes c::-~lled cisco or bluefin.. -;'Jhite 
.c:md tonder-meated, lean ,to fat,' rich f'lnvor~ 

LmGCOD. - on the Pacific coast 2.S steaks and fillets. _. ~ean, fim and 
flaky, riGh in flavor. 

MACI\EREL o """ Packed on Atlantic as fillets., F."J.t, and with dark 
flesho Rich flavored. 

PIKE. - Fille pc-cked in the Great k.kes area Canp.da, frpm sauger, 
and yellow. • Lec:.r;, firm and 'wh:Lte-meated, flavor., 
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